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Atlanta Hawks form diversity and inclusion council as LGBT outreach expands 

By Patrick Saunders 

Last year, the Atlanta Hawks found themselves in the middle of a public relations nightmare after back-

to-back instances of alleged racism within their ownership group and front office. 

First off were comments made by general manager Danny Ferry during a conference call with team 

officials in which he quoted racist observations about an NBA player from a scouting report not 

authored by him. 

The incident led to an internal investigation that later turned up an August 2012 email written by then-

majority owner Bruce Levenson to Ferry and two co-owners in which he suggested that white fans were 

afraid of black fans, low merchandise sales could be attributed to a lack of disposable income among 

black fans, and that changes needed to be made to arena entertainment to cater more to white season-

ticket holders. 

Ferry took a leave of absence, and despite being cleared after the investigation was concluded, he later 

left the team, while Levenson announced plans to sell his stake in the team. 

The incidents led the Hawks to hire Nzinga Shaw, a senior vice president at Edelman, as the NBA’s first 

“chief diversity and inclusion officer.” One of Shaw’s first orders of business was to form the Hawks 

Diversity & Inclusion Council, whose work is beginning to be recognized by Atlanta’s LGBT community. 

Openly gay man among members of council 

When Shaw began forming the council, she knew she didn’t want it to consist only of employees of the 

organization, which is typical of similar groups in the business world. 

“I’ve really tried to think about all of the demographics that happen to show up in the Atlanta 

community and the best ways to serve them is by having representation on this council from all of those 

subsections,” she says. “This helps us think about ways to serve the under-served communities when 

thinking about events and how we can integrate multiple communities.” 

So the full council includes 10 employees of the Hawks and Philips Arena and 10 others from a variety of 

backgrounds—a former NFL player, a season ticket holder, a small business owner, someone from a 

lower socioeconomic background, and even an actress and philanthropist in Keshia Knight Pulliam 

(better known as Rudy from “The Cosby Show”). 

Having the LGBT community represented on the council was important to Shaw, who recognized the 

growing population and prominence of the community in Atlanta. But there were other reasons. 

“Historically that has been an underserved community by the Atlanta Hawks. I don’t know if it’s been for 

any particular reason but unfortunately it has been underserved,” she says. 

Keith Wente, senior director at Philips Arena, was eager to join the council. 

“With being an openly gay man in an area of sports and entertainment which is not typically embracing 

of my being gay, there have been hurdles, there have been challenges about not being able to be who I 



 

 

 

am and bring my full capacity to the table,” he says. “The ability to make a change within this 

organization is hugely personal to me.” 

But what of critics who might say the team created the council only to drum up ticket sales? 

“It’s important that it’s not done from an organizational position of promotion,” Wente says. “That has 

nothing to do with why we are doing what we’re doing with this council.” 

Heavy presence at Pride parade 

“It’s really about inclusion,” Shaw says. “It’s not about pointing out who’s different or slapping a 

rainbow on a T-shirt and saying, ‘Okay we rainbow-washed it so now we’re all inclusive.’ No, it’s really 

about our actions.” 

The first action was having a heavy presence in this year’s Atlanta Pride parade, so mascot Harry The 

Hawk, the Hawks cheerleaders and several members of the council took part, handing out 500 special 

edition Pride T-shirts in the process. Recent visitors to the intersection of 10th Street and Piedmont 

Avenue might have noticed an Atlanta Hawks billboard adorned in rainbow colors for Pride as well. 

Shaw says the council, which meets quarterly as a full council while the internal employees on the 

council meet monthly, is looking at other LGBT initiatives to enact throughout the season, which tipped 

off on October 27. 

“We want to make sure that anybody in that community feels welcome at our games and can openly 

embrace one another, hold hands and just feel like any other couple that would come to a game and 

have a family outing and family experience.” 

The Atlanta Hawks Diversity & Inclusion Council 

Katie Shuford—Account Executive, Edelman 

Brittany Symons—HR Manager, Hawks 

Erin Blecha—Director of Fan Experience, Hawks 

Ben Brown—Inside Sales, Hawks 

Trey Feazell—Executive Vice President/General Manager, Philips Arena 

Robert Rodriguez—Sales, Hawks 

Joanne Hayes—CEO/Publisher, Simply Buckhead 

Mohamed Balla—CFO, Dept of Watershed, City of Atlanta 

Marissa Ahrens—Corporate Social Responsibility Coordinator, Hawks 

Takeo Spikes—NFL Veteran/NBC Sports Analyst 

Vin Tangpricha—Professor of Medicine, Emory University 

Rohit Malhotra—Executive Director, Center for Civic Innovation 

Erika Shaw—Suite Sales, Hawks 

Beverly Guy-Sheftall—Professor of Women’s Studies, Spelman College 

Keith Wente—Senior Director, Philips Arena 

Cynthia Neal Spence—Executive Director, UNCF/Mellon Programs 

Yvonne Yancy—Commissioner of Human Resources, City of Atlanta 

Sampson Yimer—Senior Manager, Business Development, Hawks and Professor at Georgia State 

University 

Eric Platte—Director of Ticket Sales, Hawks 



 

 

 

Margo Kline—Senior Coordinator of Corporate Social Responsibility, Hawks 

Keshia Knight Pulliam—Actress and Philanthropist 

 

  


